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Group Members/Other People Involved

Group members: Olivia, Evie, Luke & Alfie

Interviews with: Headteacher (filmed in office) 
View of Y6 pupil (filmed in classroom) 
Teaching Assistant (filmed in library)

Timing Details Location / People. Camera detail

15secs

Introduction (What is the documentary about?):
We’re investigating whether school uniform is a great idea because 
it brings people together as part of a team or an issue that causes 
problems. We’re getting the views of a range of people and finding 
out what happens in schools around the world.

Library or communal area. 
Presented by Olivia, filmed by 
Alfie.

45secs

Background Information:
Present arguments for and against (research first)
Discuss what it’s like in our school.
Consider views of teachers, staff, parents, pupils, others.

Wide shot with children in 
scene. Presented by Luke, filmed 
by Evie.

1min 
30secs

Interview 1:
Interview with Headteacher (filmed in office, if permission)
Q: Why do we have uniform?
Q: Would it be a consideration to change our uniform?
Q: Does having a uniform create any problems? What problems 
would there be if we didn’t have it? Follow-up and respond.

Interview by Olivia, filmed by 
Luke. Location – office.
Close-up shots include uniform 
detail.
Include low camera angle of 
interview.

45secs

Further Information or Discussion:
Research on schools around the world. Research and debate ‘school 
uniforms – good or bad’. History – has uniform changed over time? Is 
it a new idea or old-fashioned?
Possible filming of pupils walking in corridor focusing camera shot on 
uniform.

Presented by Evie & Alfie in pair, 
filmed by Olivia.
Wide shots of uniform in 
corridor.

1min 
15secs

Interview 2:
Views of other Y6 pupil / ask same questions to TA if time.
Q: Do you like our uniform? Do you think we should have a uniform 
at all? What are your reasons?
Q: Does a uniform make you feel part of a team or restrict your 
expression?

Filmed by Evie/ Olivia. Interview 
by Luke/ Alfie. Location – 
classroom/library. Include high 
camera angle of interview.

30secs

Summary:
Summarise all opinions, good and bad. Did we reach a conclusion?
What is our evidence? Who was in agreement? Who had opposing 
views?

Presented by Luke & Olivia. End 
on long camera shot.

Props or Other Equipment Required:

Camera, microphone

Locations: Headteacher’s office (need to ask 
permission), classroom, library

Documentary Title: School Uniform - Is It Good or Bad?


